
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS 

Note: iPod Classics (6g/6.5g) 80Gb/160Gb & 120Gt· are limited to l28Gb regardless of mSata drive used 

1. Open iPod using the opening tools. Search Internet for lips on doing thas. Take your time. 

2. Carefully lift and release battery connector and lift the battery ribbon away. 

3. Carefully rest the top and bottom side by side, make sure you do not stress the headphone cable 

4. Lift hard drive away and towards the bottom of the iPod. 

5. At the base of the hard drive find the connector, gently lift the black bar running along the connector. Slide the 
hard drive off the HOD ribbon. 

6. Remove the bumper pieces (grey 0r blue) from the iPod (either side of the docking connector). 

7. Place the iFlash-sata in to the iPod, the mSata and ZIF Connector should face out to the back of the iPod. 
Raise the black bar on the iFlash-Sata 

8. Manipulate the ribbon in to the connector on the Adapter, using your finger tips make sure it is fully home or 
gently push it in using a small screwdriver (toothpick, etc) 

9. Again using your finger tips rotate and push down the black bar to lock the ribbon. 

10. Now insert the mSata drive pushing in at an angle, gently push the raised end down t ill it locks in to the retainer. If 
you feel too much resistance the mSata is not in the connector fully, so push the drive more in to the connector. 

11 . U you purchased the THERMAL GAP FILLER, tiw:n place one piece on top of the mSata drive if installing 
iii'atfiinbacK 1rou, ami u~ iJorn pieces if ins ailing rn a t fiick adoP-od; 1gnore step U beioW: -

12. H' you are using a thick backplate there will be a 3mm gap between case and mSata drive - I suggest 
placing some foam or card to fill the gap. It will stop any movement. 

13. Reconnect the battery connector, and power up iPod. 

14. Before closing I suggest connecting the iPod to your computer and restoring using iTunes 

15. Once tested and restored, proceed to click the iPod shut 

16. RE-READ USER INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

Contribute to the compatibility list, tell me what drive you are using and the model number of your iPod 
(something like MA447LL). 

Known to work: 

Crucial M500 
Crucial M550 
KingFast F8-M 
MyDigitalSSD BP4e 
Samsung EVO I 840EVO 
Sam~ung 850EVO 
Samsung PM851 
Sandisk X 110 
Transcend MSA370 

240Gb, 480Gb 
256Gb ( 512Gb Has caused issues for some users) 
256Gb 
512Gb 
256Gb, 500Gb, 512Gb, 1 Tb 
250Gb, 500Gb 
512Gb 
256Gb 
256Gb, 51 2Gb 

Thank you for your purchase - Tarkan 



WARNING AND DISCLAIMER 

I cannot accept liability to any damage it may cause to your iPod or mSata card I memory 
card I hard drive or any other damage caused during the fitting I using or dismantling of 
your iPod, this includes any physical damage to yourself. 

If you do not accept this please return the adaptor to me for a full refund (excluding all 
shipping costs). 

Return to: Tarkan Akdam 
67 Halstead Road 
London 
N213DT 
United Kingdom 

USEAGE TIPS AND WARNINGS 

Remember, the iPod and mSata drive were not designed to be used in this way, so respect this - and understand that you need to 
pay attention to the advice below. 

Music transfer and syncing 

mSata draw around 3 Watts of power during sustained writing, this means it 
gets HOT, VERY HOT, the iFlash-sata is designed to draw this heat and 
dissipate it in to the chassis of the iPod (especially the Classics, which have a 
metal front panel). So your iPod will get hot, which is a good thing!!!! 

Majority of the mSata drives have excellent thermal management, so it is 
unlikely the heat will cause any damage, however if.things get too hot the 
drive will shutdown and possibly cause corruption of the drive data. 

Make sure your battery is charged fully before syncing Music, due to the 
500mA power limit of the USB charging connection, the mSata will draw the 
power it requires from the battery - So it is possible to drai,1 your battery 
empty while connected to your computer syncing music. Not following 
this advice will cause Power Loss Corruption. See box >> 

I suggest limiting your song transfers and syncing to batches of 40Gb 
(5g/5.5g) to lOOGb (6g/7g) at a time, and allow your battery to recharge. 
Check the battery level in between syncing by ejecting and removing usb 
docking lead - if below 50% then do not sync till the battery has recharged 
fully. 

Listening and using out on the road .... 

mSata drives draw around 1.5 Watts during read access, so booting up I 
seeking and listening does not cause any heat issues and there is generally no 
chance of causing corruption to the iPod data. 

Some mSata drives have a very high startup current draw (nearly twice that 
of the original HDD), so if your battery is very low - then this startup current 
can cause the iPod to shutdown and enter a cycle of starting I shutting down. 
So try not letting your battery drain below 25%. 

Another side effect of this is that the battery level display can shuw low 
battery, but after a little while the battery status updates to reflect the actual 
battery capacity. 

Power Loss Corruption 

I recommend using the Apple Dual Firewire 
& USB cable, this allows you to charge the 
iPod via the 12v Apple Firewire Charge •. 
while syncing using the USB :::onnection. 

ot only will t his stop battery or power issues 
causing corruption it will also allow you to sync 
much more per batch. 

If corruption has occurred - it will appear like 
the drive has failed . You will keep getting the 
Red Cross Screen or Sad iPod Screen. 

Sometimes going in to iPod diagnostics and 
reading the HDSpecs may bring the device 
back. 

Ifnot the only fix for this is to remove the 
mSata drive from the iPod, install in to an 
external mSata - Sata enclosure. 

First try running a quick surface scan using 
something like AOMEI then leave it connected 
for at least 1 hour this will allow the drive to 
do housekeeping functions. 

Shutdown computer before removing mSata 
drive, then reinstall in to iPod. 

If this does not work - repeat above but use 
AO MEI to delete all partitions and reformat to 
F AT32, and rebuild MBR. 

I do suggest while fitting the iFlash-sata, if the battery is old or has poor capacity- change it for a good quality replacement. 
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